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'little information on tbVvltal subjects I of all its direct and Indirect Influences,

V
Instruction regarding pur food; food
costs," fuel value of food; etc,' and
thus adapt to their several houaeholda
the achool room menu. The serious
Importance of this subject cannot be

ahouid not become aa thrifty aa ihatiff
of Europe. - i5Sol1me

other- - public -- spirited! ctbteos from
very quarter of the globe.
That there la great need 'or guch a

gathering- - as this congress, statistics
prove. In some few dtlea. a fairly

. good ey-ter- n of medl.al school Impec- -
tlon la In effect, but the urgent need
of extending efficient medical nchool
tavbectlnn thrnue-hnu- t the Individual
communities Is very Apparent as shown
by'recent Investigation. This congness
will conclusively prove that adequate
laws for medical school inspection ar
needed, and needed badly because It
hai practically demonstrated that
vastly Improved health conditions
among school, children follow efficient
medical Inspection; thnt they are, to

'a greater extent, safeguarded from
disease; hence are healthier, happier
and more vigorous and thereby better
fitted for good citizenship.

Malnutrition In school children is
largely responsible far moral and
physical deficiency; therefore, it M

proposed, at this congress, to Include
In the general pros-ram- . that most in - f

teresting subject The Prolem of
School luncheon. " Not only does the
school luncheon provide nutritious!
foo,i for the children Increasing Its
mental efficiency, but uch lunches, pre.
pnred and served under proper super- -

T ' HI Will Iktrvvf M f.-'O--l MCrZ1im M IT.ZXJ

overestimated and. In recognition
thereof, a large number of speakers

."ro fl JLIL. .i"m " """J"- - " .
the congress In Buffalo.

"Fresh Air Schools" ' have been
demonstrated to play a prominent partf
In the Improvement of mind and body
of backward children who, under the
beneficial Influence of out-do- or teach-
ing, develop Into wholesomp specimens
of child life. The congress will place
great empha-M- upon Jhe need of
fresh air schools. It has been practi-
cally demonstrated that Children liv
ing under unhealthy environment, who
have bevome pallid, weak, dull a!

In mind and . body (and
thousands of our city children are in
Just such condition), have been retor-c- f

to full vigor of life by being trans-
ferred to sn "Out-of-Po- SVhool.''
This Is nelnic done In some slight de- -
gree. at present, but Is there any good
reason why uch a system should not
be adopted for all subnormal children
anj even extended to Include every
school attended ? This is liiit one fea- -

ture to be presented and discussed.

great congress will be emphasizen
hygiene of tenchers.

Former generations have had very

IIm By ' 'guaranteed pure talcum boi
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13atliering "Vill Mark Great
7 est Advance Ever Made

jj in This Line.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Sdentfiko and Commercial KxhlMls

f VFU1 Be a Prominent Feature of
,' Meeting.

BY IR. FRANCIS E. FROXCZAK.

(Special to The Observer )

Buffalo. N. T.. July 5. The Kourth
International Congress on Kchool
Hygiene, to be held at Ruffalo. au- -

gust 15-3- 0, will mark toe greatest
advance In school hygiene that the

HI Hi tl iui softest, smoothest, safest for; i
IP M M l the' delicate skin. ,' . iff '

m in njAiiif w : white r flesh tint"

8 R Mt Talcum Puff Company i .
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vision, aid In the formation of good The health of the teacher is of ?qual-dietary

habits. Where teachers and ly vital importance; hence at tbl

world nBS c' r been. Ever Mn'-- t fi" afforded a splendid opportunity for
first congress on srhnol hygiene was the teacher to more Intimately study
held in Xuremberg In 19H-I- . Inte.'est the li'iplls, become better acquainted:
In the welfare of coming Kenerations with their Individual needs and so be
has been rapidly increasing, until the; iible to more advantageously Instruct
whole civilized world ! .")W alert tiki them. Furthemore, this system pro- -

Its responsibilities, and there win e.des an outlet for the products of
preeem at the fourth roncrr,st a vast domestic science clashes for which It,1
aMemblage of tn' hr-- . investlirators. rreates an added demand and In which
physicians, dentists, santtinans and j classes It Is possible to afford general

flanking Requirements and
She federal Reserve lAet
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Have

Refreshing
a bottle of LISTOQEN handy.M Use it as a mouth wash and gargle. It

will prevent sore throat, preserve the

whiteness of your teeth; keep your mouth

clean and sweet. 11

LISTOOEN costs more than 11

other antiseptics. It is worth s iP II
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STANDARD ICC & FUEL CO.

MY fcS mn Iti. nnrifvino- nleaa 11 II IIc . vr r ' " r i ll iiU J antly refreshing; a most gv If
q dependable antiseptic and germicide; invalu- - fltfjj II
Cl able as a first aid in sickness or accident. 1 I

fa a.. ,..u. uuKjim iU, I.IDIWUH. Ml Al lllir Mir Book of Personal Advice

Free to any Man
fc as cU 50 cts. and $1.00 a bottle at awtit Ij

y& Hospital Supply & Drue to. Fnv liariottc. .

In the handsome-
ly printed little
book or private
pocket compen-
dium for men (con-
taining 8,000 words-an-

40 half-tone- .'
- reprodufe-loo- a,

which I pub-
lish and gladly
forward by mail,
free, sealed to any
man anywhere in
the world who"
sends me the free
ooupon below, I
hare Included cer-
tain parts that

to bef presented rat this 'cangres 'pat.
today there la no excuse for living tn
Ignorance. All th daagera which as
sail us aa Individuals, as families of
aa a Nation, ara carefully Investigated
and, at such a gathering aa this con-
gress are widely discussed. . Thus are
parents and teachers, put In possession
of knowledge of . vital facta, thereby
enabling them to control, and direct
that which hitherto they have failed
to understand, -f- -

One of the most significant signs of
the times la the awakened Interest In
the mysteries of life as Is shown In
the attention being- - directed toward
eugenics, mental and sex hygiene,
legislation for the betterment of the
mentally deficient, etc It Is but quite
recently that the sole preparation for
life was a certain , degree of supersti-
tion, a llttlle information perhapa
not very reliable and much Ignorance
controlled largely by fear or perhapa
curiosity. To a considerable extent
this condition ft ill exists, but for
which, as stated, there Is no excuaa,
The fact that such Ignorance and
superstition doea exist,' however, shows
the necessity for ' attendance at the
congress at Buffalo.

Scientific and commercial exhibits
will b a prominent feature of the
congress and will depict the great ad-
vance which has been made In school
administration, architecture, equip-
ment, etc., and to aome extent afford
ideas for future progress.

should be paid back annually whew
the crops are made. Money borrowed
to buy 'land should be paid back by
Installments each year, for a period
of years to lie agreed upon. The
length of time for loans to buy land
should run from three to 10 years,
with an Installment each year to In-

sure that the particular farmer is get-
ting along In his payments. To buy
land on long credits must mean that
a payment must be made each year,
and then every year as the farmer
makes a payment he Is encouraged In-

stead of being discouraged as he uaed
to be by the maturinjrf a note ahead
of him. If

(7) Insurance Funds: Insurance
premium money, either on the mutual
plan at home or that of the big com- -
pantos 'In the financial centers, might
well be made available to loan to the
home, builder both In towns and In
the country, and the policy be taken
as part of the collateral. This would
distribute the money amongst the
policy holders aa It oifght to be, and
when the policy matured, either by
death or expiration, the debt on the
home or thp farm would be extin-
guished.

(8) Hanks of Issue: We already
have banks of deposit and discount,
both National and State. The propos-
ed new bill provides for banks of is-

sue. We are very well provided with
ordinary commercial savings banks,
although the spirit of thrift and
economy Is not very well developed in
some parts of the United Statas. The
postal savings banks are new, but as
a general rule they are making good
headway. The building and loan as-
sociations are well dewoped and havs
an aggregate amount of money Inproems at saving exceeding 700.fl00.-00- 0.

The farmers' land credits
urn practically not at all develoDed.
Tne business of making .Insurance
money go Into a home or farm Is not
developed, although several Institu-
tions are looking Into the subject.

The brinks of discount and deposit
snouia not give credit on land mortgages. Their notes ought to run from
30 to 60 days on the average, and not
more. Money tied UP for long-tim- e

loans on land Is not a commercial
banking business, but should only be
done as an Investment for money, or
by farmers' societies who will put it
out on the condition of annual pay-
ments for the time of the loan, in
thP new banking proposition now bo-fo- re

Congress, the issue nt oiwt
money will make it available for banKs

- loan to farmers' credit societies for
a time corresponding wllh the ma-
turity of the notes they take In turn,
and the asset currency will make
credits available wherever there are
good credits, if thencw system goes
Into effect, all bnnks of discount anddeposit will be ablp to do better busi-ness than they have heretofore done,
furnishing more extended credits totheir customers and making monmoney themselves, and yet with bet-
ter safety than the banks are" runningnow. The new banks or Issue whichare propose,) win perform the Im-
portant function of banking whichhave heretofore been dead In theI tilted Mates. A new life wll be given
to ordinary commercial savings banksbecause r greater fluidity of money.
It will give to the btsllding and lmna new nn,i better life, and It will giveto the piiHtnl savings banns a new andbetter life also, not becaiiH it touch..either of Hu-w- directly but because Itremoves the munnre which hn. her.- -
toforo alwiiyg existed that the National
aim Ntnte hnnka will run out of money
n mi nuiKe tIKht t mea imiioeilnir iho i

savings wherever they are accumulat
ei. me new system will also In-
directly promote loan an,j savings es

In the country becaus It willprovide money f,,r the National banksto loan to thoHe. It will also promote
Investment of arciimulsted Insurance-mone-

to aKgreftHtea of farmer m thecountry to he loaned out by them totheir Individual membera
Practically every country in the

civilised world Is ..njoylnc a system ofasset currency. They never have apanic in Car-ad- and Europe like we
have In this country, and our troublehave been for the lack of cur-rency, or gome use of our credit. TheHank of Prance la perhaps the beetbanking system in the worl In
times when wfi have been groaning-tinde- r

panics in this country, the Bankof France has gone along aa smooth-ly aa could be desired.
There are people who think thebankers ought to have more to dowith the system than Is provided tnthe bill. On the other hand, the pro-

moters of th bin point out that rail,
road men would he Just aa much
Justified In demanding a place on ourSupreme Court or Interstate Com-
merce Commlaaton. It may turn out
the one of the beat features of UsS
bill Is that of the board of control.
If this board becomes too political or
too financial. U will be a disappoint-
ment, but It seems to be she purpose
of the bill that thla board shall be aa
independent of any special lnfluenoe
aa our Supreme Court is independent
Of special ' mfJuenee.The proposed
measure not only cures some of the
moat glaring defects of our National
banking system, but it tends to have a
most salutary lnfluenoe upon thrift
and economy of eur people In other
directions, aa explained above. France
has heretofore been the thriftiest Na-
tion in th world. If w out s?t thla
bill la pperaWoo ' and Sktha benefit

Heoord Year In ' Japaoeoe Trade.
Japan's foreign trade in 1113 was

greater by $96,W.4t than tor; the
L previous record) year In. From

607.76,zo m im the 8&,37.4i
advance in ',Xll brought the grand
total up to 80l,8,4 ' These
urea are lor Japan proper. Taiwan
(Formosa), and Chosen (Korea), but
exclude tne Kwantung leoaed terri-
tory, which serves largely aa a gate-
way for Japanese Industrial effort In
Manchuria and the other northeast-
ern provinces of China In 1912,
therefore, Japan'a foreign commerce
exceeded all prevloua records.

In numerous Important leaturea
the year recorded unprecendented re-
sults ' Good crops as a rule at home
and In China contributed to stimu-
late business generally. The demand
In the United States for raw silk, Ja-
pan's chief staple export, continued
to Increase and although there was
a temporary depresalon following the
death of the late Em pier or, the year as
a whole proved to be the most suc-
cessful in the history of Japan'a
rapidly expanding foreign commerce.

No doubt the moat significant fea-
ture of the year waa th remarkable
advance In the sale of American
products, particularly raw cotton.
Heretofore the percentage rating of
the United States In exports to tha
Far East, as compared with Euro
pean countries, rias been decldly unfa
vorable. but for 1912 America), in
eluding Hawaii and the Philippines,
took the lead In Japan's Imports. It
will be a difficult matter to hold this
highly advantageous position, al
though at this time. (April) the pros
pects for 1913 are satisfactory.

Japan continues to find the United
States its chief customer, that coun-
try consuming, as a matter of fact
practically one-thi- rd of all that Nip
pon sells to the entire worm.

On the whole. 1912 was a record
breaker In the foreign commerce of
Japan, In both Imports and exports.
With settled conditions in China, the
opening of the Panama Canal, the
development of an increasing number
of Industries, a rapidly Increasing
population, and the exploitation of
commercial enterprises In Taiwan and
Chosen and the far northern ' provin-
ces of the Empire, further, although
somewhat more conservative, ad-
vances' In trade with the world may
be expected for many years.

Japan aims to build up some Indus-
tries and its new tariff is assisting
in a measure to that end, as shown
by the preponderating Increase In
raw materials as compared with the
manufactured products now being
brought into the empire from the
family of Nations. At the same time
the total Imports continue to exceed
the exports, the balance of trade
against the country. Including Japan
proper. Taiwan and Chosen, being up-

ward of $68,000,000 In 1912.

When Murders Help Business.
The outrages at present being com-

mitted by the suffragettes on build-
ings all over the country, are having
at leaat one curious effect. They are
giving employment to thousands of
extra caretakers and watchmen.

It Is the same whenever any great
crime Is much in the public ,eye. In
fact, It is a poor murder that blows
nobody any good.

The trades that always benefit Im-

mediately by a sensational murder
are the newspapers and the public-hous- e

trades. Particularly in the dis-

trict round where the murder has
been committed, publicans always get
a full house. People who are not
regular frequenters drop In to discuss
the news.

Shops that Bell nurses' outfits are
complaining that the sale of nurses'
outdoor uniforms has fallen heavily.

This slump Is a curious result of the
recent agitation against the white

'

slave traffic. There Is a widespread
belief that much of the kidnapping
of young girls has been carried on by
women who disarm suspicion by don- -
nlng nurses' uniform and this fact
has led thousands of nurses to discard
the outqoor uniform altogether, ap-
pearing In public only In mufti.

One of the most striking results of
the "Battle of Stepney" a year or two
ago wes on the profits of gunsmiths.
The automatic pistols used by the be-
sieged bandits In their desperate fight
with the police and the guards were
extensively described and Illustrated
In the press. Till then the automatic
pistol had barely been heard of "by
the average Englishman.

Since then, however, gunsmiths have
sold as many automatic pistols In a
week as they had previously sold In
a year.

A big successful safe robbery, curi-
ous as It may seem, does good not
harm to the safe business. Firms
which have to keep large stocks of
cash or valuables on the premises are
apt to discard their five or

safes for the very newest types.
The safe makers are always work-

ing a little ahead of even the most
skilled of safe breakers, and the very
newest of safes are known to be quite
safe for a few years, till the scientific
safe breaker catches up. So safe
makers chuckle after a big safe rob-
bery.

The owners of the little foreign
restaurants In Soho smile after a sen
sational raid on an anarchist club.

Hundreds of those Londoner, and
visitors who think It wildly adventur- -
ou to llne ,n oho restaur1:
BWar" along for a week or o, tUl the
Pleasure oi nerguaaing oneself that
th two little French clerk srestlculat.
lng wildly in a corner are noted an-
archists plotting royal deaths begins
to pall.

A big 'murder is good for wax-wor- k

shows. Two or three times as many
people --visit the Chamber of Horrors
at Madame Tussaud's when the Nation
Is thrilled by a sensational murder as
when things are dull In the murder
world.

It may seem strange ttiat murders
could possibly Increase tne dividends
of gas companies, but that happened
at the time of the notorious Jack theRipper crlmea

It would be no exaggeration to say
that the whole East End of London
went In fear of death. These ahastlv
murders were all committed In dark,rpots like unlit doorways and the im- -
mediate result was that people used
much more gas. The sale of candles'
and paraffin oil, too. went up amas-Ingl- y

all over the east of London.

FROM ONE OF HIS COMRADES.
I was pained to hear of the death

of Will Kuester In this morning's
Charlotte Observer. "Billy," as we
called him, and myself have been
friends since childhood. We both
served in Company "M" First NT, C.
Voluntar Infantry, and not a better
natured fellow ever lived, and he was
a favorite with all of the boys.

Our regiment was the first to land
In Havana. Cuba, December I 1898,
and on the march of eight miles to
Marlnoa Blir was with -n-

sr---Many a
night we sat . around the 'camp-fir- e

and thought of dear old mother whom
he has cone to 'Join on th eternal
Shore.' ..-..- ; ':( v.;vf

His family have the heartfelt sym-
pathy of tnyaatf and family ;

i ii;J

! v :'..! f"I:' C. TORRJENCB,
8gt c. .a. 'First asr..c.WoJ. iat

Winston --BsJem, July 4. ', t .';.

advice or sges-- MANJJT. VTOOROU8

PIil eat together, a greater degree
of friendliness Is cultivated between
tfarh,r and puplli and among thp

ri11drn themselves, and courtesy
also becomes more apparent. Here is

ICTArFU 1

. ). 1 '.T"l

immediate attention. You Can't
be an insurable risk tomorrow.

Tsaaataee

Gaetaeie. N. C
J. SUN BBYDOBB. ASteer Diraass

Hetlaid w.B. HeadanM V;

Our uptown Ice house at

EAST FOURTH ST.

and SEABOARD

open for season. Ice sold

at factory prices at that point

MEN RULE TUB WORLD.
One Is the man who, tbough now
strong and vital, yet plunges Into
dissipation and excess with the cer-
tain knowledge of his unmanly fate.
The other Is the man who, though
knowingly debilitated and enervated,
makes no effort to get away from his
life of dissipation and wrong prac-
tices. Aa a matter of fact, there Is
no hope for either of these unfortu-
nates. But for him who acknowledges
hla errors, who may come to me and
say, "I have paid the penalty of my
past follies, but I am THROUGH
with my life of dissipation, and I am
going to make a manly effort to re-
store myself," to such a man, I care
not what his physical condition may .

be. I can say in all truthfulness,
"You, my friend, are on the right
road to new strength and new man-
hood." for he really Is, and there Is
no doubt about It.

I make a little appliance thatIcall
a ' VfTACTZER, which I designed to
aid just Buch men who seek manly
strength. I am not offering this lR

here for sale, but merely
suggest that you, reader, take the
opportunity to learn all about what
this little appliance Is doing ' today
everywhere throughout the world;
then. If In the future you want to use
one yourself and will so write me,

gladly make some liberal propo-
sition whereby you may have on to
try. The VITALIZER Is fully ed

In one section of the ' free
book which the coupon below entitles
you to.

The VTTATjrziESR la made up In a
very light form, weighing only sev
eral ounces, ana you wear It on your
ooay ail nignt. it generates a jsoft, oleasant FORCE whloh 1

viqor. ana which flows In a contin-
uous stream Into your nerves, organs,
blood and muscles while you sleep. I
am satisfied In my own mind that I
have access to a great POWER in
this little VITAUZBR- which in the
future will be more and more relied
upon all over the world In the treat-
ment of debilities and nerve weak-
ness.

With special attachments which
carry the FORCE of the VITAUZBR
to any part of the body, It max be
used by women as .well as men for
the treatment of rheumatism, kidney,
liver, stomach, bladder disorders,
nervousness, lack of energy, etc
Therefore, please send for the book
ay, or. If you happen to live In or
near this lty, I should be vary glad'
to see yoi In person. .. Office hours,
t to : Bunday, 10 to 1. , )V 9

BOOK TEACHES YOU

is gooa aavice rrom two or tnree care- -

VITAX.IZRR referred to above

NAMB
'.""'1 . '
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READ the WANTS

The banking and credit systems of
the country should be sueh that money
Is available to be borrowed whenever
the credit Is a good one. The money
of any country should be perfectly
safe, and it should be flexible enougn
to Increase and decrease in tight and
flush times, or to make :ind move
crops and for Individuals to buy land
on which to make a living and other-
wise. 'iieh a banking and financial
system would Include the following:

(1) Banks of IMscourt nnrt De-

posit: These functions arc now per-
formed In our country by the National
and State banking systems. The
fixe, volume of money they d"al In Is
augmented by an Issue of
bank notes on United ftats bonds.
This is as Inflexible as the capital
stock Is. Whenever the money In the
banks run out there Is i end to the
i redlt. This make It necessary for the
banks to be ultra-con-ervatl- and
charge h!(h intes of Inierst The
rate of Interest given by a bank of
discount and deposit with a perecnt-ait- e

of the money Issued on assets
ought to be from three to five per
cent for normal loans.

(2) Hanks of Issue: One of the
finest things about our National bank
ing system as It has been for the last
.Mi years or more Is that money is
absolutely safe. Hut when the money
Hvnllalile Is exhausted, we ar at once
precipitated Into a panic. Maturing
obligations continue, and there Is no
money to pay with and no credit to
get any. In order to overcome thH
difficulty, a bank of Issue Is nec-s-sar- y.

or else a department of Issue
In the ordinary banks. jn order to
get this, the new banking bill now In
Congress provides for 12 or more
banks of Issue. ThP ordlnarv hanks
of comm-rc- c and trade may apply to
these to Issue notes on assets, th" notes
furnished by the various bunks being
the particular assets that are hypoth-
ecated. The percentage of credit

make It a very small percentage
notes which may be Issued s limited
of the whole assets, so that the saf ty
continues in ne perrect. mere is a
board of Federal control to super-
vise the Issue of the notes by the
Government which may bP put out on
credit, and this rami, board is charg-
ed with the examination, publicity and
control of all banks.

ID Savings Hanks: A third kind
of bank exercising a most Important
Influence ever a peonies welfare In
the savings bank The-- c banks are
generally run under a Slate charter,
and the Federal Government hasnothing to do with them. Many of
them nre trusteeships

(4 I The Postal Saving Pnnk: The
P.o-'ta- savings bank !s one of the mostconspicuously safe saving Institutions.The money Is guaranteed by the Gov-
ernment. The rate of lntere-- t Is very
low. but the safety Is supposed to
counterbalance It. It Is not alone thesafety of the postal saving-- , bank, butthe fact that small deposits can be
made, it Is essentially a savings bank
for that class of people who do not
understand banking much and for
children to save their pcnnle and
otherwise.

.r) Itiillditig and Tonn Associations-on-
important form of n saving

l the building aiir U,an as-
sociation, which Is a mutual snvlng'
ami home bulMIn concern Themembers of H building and loan pay
their money Into the treasury untilthere Is enough to build a house ful-
some member. Then they OHn thntmoney out to a member and the house
is built, after which thnt member pay-- i

tbp Interest. nM well , tlo principaln Installments. it transpires that aweekly or monthly s"m can be arrivedul Which Will pay fnr Rnv holl()( wj(h
its rent money, The tlm0 of these pay-
ments is usually six and a half to eleven.in i ui .imiriei- butVe.'irs. there l.ino reason wny tne time end th dui
snouiu not lie Ho rorrlMtfw1 ihu. n..-

iney win m n certain timehoy thi hmiP. Thin system has
wrll formulHtod In the rnltpfl

States aa a aavlnara and home biilldinir
Institution.

(6) Partners' Credit Societies; jnlife Insurance It would he a great riskto insure one man. hut If enouKh canbe Injured, the average of their livesis certain enourh thnt n nrf...i
reasonable premium can be nmde tocover It. So also where the credit or
one farmer la concerned, the rlsK ilarger because of his Isolated con-
dition from money centers and hilack of acquaintance where money Is
avttllable. but If a number of farmerswould combine together, their creditwould be an sound and safe as It la tonanre human life. Therefore, having
'.iuKO?.u Ntlonl bonking sy tem withtho liberty of puttln, out money onasseta, then the society or company offarmera ought to Ix. able to .borrowmoney from the banks as reasonablyaa the mot succeaaful merchant or
manufacturer. Then the members of
the society living-- tn the same neighbor-
hood could loan this money out to
each other with the eafety that the
banker In the town or olty nearby
could not undertake. The society
would know th character and habits
of Industry of ita younger membera.
and these could borrow money to
mab. Ik. n K I.'luu t A

Much ancletlna wnul daal In two Irlnda
of credits 4 one for the necessary
money to jntke the crop and another
for money to be Invested In lands. The
money borrowed to make a crop

tlona of a strictly personal nature
which. I believe, cannot be found In
any of the Private Hygiene books
for men that axe now sold at high
prices all over the country. It will
thus be seen I have endeavored,
through the medium of my free book,
to give nay readers absolutely free of
cost really MOtiB, In aome respects,
than others offer and make a large
charge for. All you have to do to
get this free book of mine la to use
the coupon' below .or If my neighbor-
hood, I extend an Invitation to you to
call at my office. Please remember
that thla free offer Involves absolute-
ly no obligation on your part, and
there Is nothing-- whatsoever for you
to pay, and nothing whatsoever for
you to buy In any way. unless you
should decide at aome time In. the
future that you would like to try
one of my mechanical VITALIZHR3
(described below), but that rests en-
tirely with yourself. Over a million
of these little free books have now
been sent to man who wrote for them,
as I want you to do .and who live
In all quarters of the globe. I pub-
lish this free book In .English, Swed-
ish. Finnish, German, French, and
Polish, but I always send the En
llsh editions, of course, unless other-
wise Instructed. Kindly use the little
coupon.

BMSjyBJS, AUTHOR.
In rewerence to manly strength, I

believe It is now more generally ac-
knowledged than ever before that the
manly man stands back of all that
makes for progress, development and
achievement In the world, a truth
which any of us can easily verify If
we look about us with impartial eyea

As a matter of fact, the man who
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated
cannot, for perfectly obvious reasono.
expect to approach those real and
masterful attainments which seem but
a natural and easy accomplishment
for Mm whoae nerve force, brain
power and manly strength are per-
fectly normal. Hence, while we ac-
knowledge the netoTtltated. weakened
man to be handicapped In every walk
of life where real manhood counts,
yet It would Indeed bs cruel of me to
here so state the fact tn public print
were I not of the honest opinion that
there Is every hope for the unmanly
man to restore himself to a state of
health af vigor. If he but clear bis
mind of abnormal fear, and then
make a fair, square effort to redeem
himself.

There are two sDectmens of human
ity (or which I have no earthly use.

WHAT THE FREE
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PROTECTION
Protection on an income producing life is clearly more neces-

sary and valuable than protection on a, building that produces no
income. For should you suddenly die, it relieves your family
from future want and provides for the edueation of your children.

It is as much your plain duty to provide for the future needs
of your family as it is your plain duty to provide for their present
needs.

Should you live to attain the three score and ten years allot
--ted by the Good Book, a life pojicy will protect you from want in
your old age. Statistics show that in America 40 out of 100 men
who attain the age of 65 are paupers.

' It is surprising how much protection even $1.00 a week will
boy in the

Volunteer State Life
The tlttla free Illustrated book of special private Information, referred to

above, ta meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years be-
fore and after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It 1s written In per-
fectly plain language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any' one

On the Ufa bstis $1.00 week buys $2,000 protection
mni at the end of 20 years yon get back practically as much as you put
in sad bsve had lbs protection almost for nothing. It hat eautad you
to aeve money mad you have given absolute protection to your family in
the sbcsotime.

Life iotoreoce teachai saving end protection to the family two
caecUeot traits.

You whoie life la not protected! Can yon aford longer
to lie without protection F

You, who carry some life) protection t Do yon not need
snore protaction in order to properly provide tor those who are depend
nt tipoa you?

may emauy grasp ine run power oi i
iui readings. It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new

strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One partmam
of this book fultv describes my little

Remember, as soon as th coupon below is received I. agree to forward-t-
you one copy of this Illustrated booklet, absolutely free of change and In

a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to you privately. Juat as you re
eelve any sealed mall

G. F. SANDKIf CO Broadway, ITew York, N. T.
Dear Sirs Please forward me your book, as advertised.,

free, sealed

This it subject that demands
afford day's delay. You may not
Take vp this subject with the

Volunteer State Life Insurance Co.
Chattanooga,

'LTTTbc State Insurance Company
Oaaaret Aetata br Waster North Caraliae

Ne JIB Baakr SaiMlaa,

cavid r. DwxiNcta,

eVacui. iatmii;!"
i(

ntm yrmnUd if VttmMkfmd Teeritorr la Western North Ceirrtbisi MOST WORKERS
.

SKI,!


